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I?d been on matchmaker.com for about six months. Snatchmaker, I called it. Everyone I knew on
this site was gettin?a little action. It was also where some of my friends had met their husbands. Husbands.
Hell, I?ve had three. Billy, I left him. Dustin, he died. Then Jake. He and I worked together in the ER, but
another nurse busted us up. The bitch.
Jesse?s photo came up. He had a mop of dusty blond hair with an irresistible cowlick. I wanted to
wet my fingers, reach in the picture and smooth it down. I looked into his blue-jean colored eyes, sweet eyes
that were all sparkly, eager and needy and decided I wanted to know him. We made a plan to meet at The
Grapevine.
The Grapevine was a little stone cottage, a dump really, with a splintered wooden front door that
always looked like it had been given a fresh coat of red paint. Inside, there were mirrors and neon flashing
signs that said Budweiser, Coors and Colt 45. They blinked and winked at you. The music, usually Stones,
burst from an old school jukebox and often, the bone-shaking bass could curl your eyelids. The air was an
intoxicating blend of cigarettes and beer, a comforting aroma that told me I was home and yet the cracked,
aging walls were strange? the tributaries seemed to possess dark secrets. If you got down to it, it was a
place where anything goes, a magnet for the motley. Like walking into a garage sale where you?d see a
juicer, a pair of shorts, and a wig on the same table. There was Wayne with long, stringy Crisco hair who
wore mini-skirts and nuzzled the neck of his preppy, blonde girlfriend. Loud-talking, downtown lawyers
with loosened ties and sweaty brows. Hipsters in jaunty berets and head-to-toe black who smoked those
stubby, French cigarettes, their eyes half-mast. The wine was not crap? it was a damn miracle. People came
here for a salve, a balm, but not like the one in Gilead.
I worked in the ER as a trauma nurse. Sometimes I got a little blow at The Grapevine if I was
lucky. Not that I couldn?t get Demerol, Xanax and other smack from a doctor pal of mine who wrote me
scripts. But I was trying to stop.
Every day I saw all kinds of things that kept me up at night. Images I couldn?t shake. Stabs in the
neck. Hands hanging off by the tendons. Ice picks in the eyes.
They said you?d get used to it. Grow a shell.
I?d wanted to answer my call. To be of service, help people, fix the world. Wanted my pituitary
case to matter when I was six feet under. What had stuck with me since I was little was a story about
Mother Teresa. She was over there in India helping the lepers and then someone came into her colony who
wanted to assist. Story goes that this aid worker person was so overwhelmed with all the suffering? there
were hundreds of them? that he said they couldn?t possibly help all the people, to which Mother Teresa
replied, ?You can?t help all the people. You help one person at a time.?
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I needed fixing, too. Truth was, I was on Snatchmaker looking for sweet bodies to press against
mine, to help me forget. I missed that almost-suffocating feeling of falling asleep tangled up in a man?s
arms. I had a soul ache, a spiritual migraine. Some days it hurt just to get out of bed. At 18, I?d been a prom
queen but now, at 39, I covered my grey with Lady Clairol blonde and didn?t dare leave the house without
base make up, undereye concealer and lipstick.
I coaxed my next-door neighbor, Kurt, to go with me to The Grapevine to meet Jesse. Kurt had a
thin grey goatee and liked men. He and I were relationship twins? bookends? each with buckets of kill-you
tales of heartbreak, each holding torches for exes who could never love us back.
I pulled on my short skirt, slipped on my pink fuzzy sweater, fluffed my hair and spritzed some
perfume. Kurt was waiting by my car, his arms folded, his face in his phone.?Here she comes.?
I opened the flimsy, scarlet door of The Grapevine, Kurt on my heels and inched past the six-foot
six bouncer, who was wearing a CBGB t-shirt that didn?t quite cover his big stomach and black gauges the
size of checkers in both ears. Smoke hung in the air like a curse. Along one wall, a few people sat in
dilapidated armchairs and a gash in the shade of a lamp cut a razor through the darkness. A '70s heavy
metal song was playing, the backbeat rumbled up my legs. I passed a thicket of heads, arms and legs, which
expanded and contracted like a lung. I headed to the back room to the pool table. Above it hung an ugly
gold and red lamp, the dust motes swirling. All the regulars were there.
Kurt ordered a whiskey. As usual, I had a few buttery chardonnays made by Francis Ford Coppola.
I always imagined that Mr. Francis would pop up from behind the bar and whisk me away to Hollywood.
Instead, there was Cletis, the bartender, who had an Amish beard and was missing a middle finger. When he
shot me the bird, lovingly of course, he?d say ?Read between the lines, sister.?
I felt a hand on my waist, but pushed it away.
?You better be Jesse,? I said. It was. He looked a bit like his picture, only older and more faded. He
had a crooked smile. His eyes weren?t plain old blue, they were sudden, azure. His hair had grown and
sweat had taped a mush-colored swatch of it to his forehead. He had on a red and blue flannel shirt with
those snap buttons. A little chest hair peeked out at me from the top of the second button, the tease. He
smelled good, but I caught a whiff of something weird. Maybe he?d gargled with Listerine.
?You look just like your pretty picture.? Jesse wiggled his eyebrows. I blushed and pretended I was
more embarrassed than I was. We slammed together, talking, interrupting, and congealing like fast,
rudderless friends. Our shared interests wrapped their tentacles around us. We were drunk on the things we
held in common. We saw our future in an instant.
?I like square dancing, TOO.?
?You have a motorcycle? My dad LOVED his motorcycles!?
?Really? MY great uncle was a fireman!?
?You were NOT born with a toe on the bottom of your foot! My brother has a third nipple!?
Words stopped. I stroked the soft hair on his forearm. ?You look like Brad Pitt.?
?Take off those wine goggles, woman.? He kissed me square on the mouth. ?Let?s play some
pool.?
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Jesse beat me, fair and square. I could never get that pole to slide between my thumb and
forefinger. He got all fancy, putting the stick behind his back, breaking the balls in a big, noisy explosion.
Kurt stood by and applauded with slow, irritating claps.
A guy with a face like a mouse, whiskers and all, with little round glasses sat down on the torn
black leather booths that lined the room. The more I looked at this new guy, the more he reminded me of
Stuart Little, that movie rat. The delicate bones of his face bugged me. He was an ill-preserved man, thin
with a bad haircut. I suspected he ate a bad diet. His shirt was one of those that you wore if you worked at a
gas station. ?Jim,? was stitched on the pocket.
?Got a light?? Jim said.
?Sure,? I said. But before I could get my lighter out of my purse, Kurt lunged in with his. The
flame shot up all tall and prideful.
?Jim Dandy, I take it,? Kurt said.
Jim leaned into Kurt, crossed his legs like a lady and inhaled. But he sucked in so hard you could
see the outline of his skull, then he exhaled a long, obnoxious, puff. ?Dandy or Randy. You decide.?
Kurt took a seat next to Jim Dandy, looked him up and down, gave him his requisite head-to-toe
sweep.
?Kurt. Jim. Jim, Kurt,? I said. ?Just want to make sure everyone knows everyone.? They nodded.
Then I broke the pool balls with a cackle, but they barely moved, except for one red ball that drifted to the
side of the table.
?Honey, let me help you,? Jesse said. He bent his long, drink-of-water body over the table, his
jeans taut against his thighs, his hair hanging, shaggy over his eyes. He grinned, exposing a dimple, and
while not taking his eyes off of me, hit the 8-ball in the side pocket, clean and clear. ?There you go.?
?So I see,? I said, my nether parts starting to thrum.
The TV in the corner up near the ceiling was playing old MTV. The Thompson Twins sang, ?Hold
Me Now.? I sang along, serenading the fumes around me, hoping to catch Jesse?s gaze, but he was in a
zone. I leaned up next to the table, just as he was about to play.
?You?re a pro,? I said.
?Oh, go on,? Jesse said, pointing his cue at an orange ball, but this time his hip was hiked up on
the edge of the table, his elbow at a 45-degree angle.
?I mean, that last shot. You didn?t even look at the table.?
?You mean, like this??
Crack! The orange ball in the side pocket, his eyes locked in on mine. This is starting to get good.
I gulped my wine, throwing my head back with high drama, running my fingers through my hair. I
ordered another, downed that one, then went over to the other side of the room, where Kurt and Jim Dandy
were chatting it up.
?You all doing okay?? I said.
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?Never better,? Kurt said. He reached over and rested his hand on Jim?s knee, but Jim never gave
him a look.
After the fourth game? Jesse had swamped me every time? he laid his cue against the wall. ?I?m
getting tired of this place. It?s loud,? Jesse said. ?A friend is having a moving out party. I?ll pick up a couple
six-packs. Here?s the address. Honey,? he said, his eyes suddenly translucent and staring me down. ?You
and your buddy wanna come with??
I was in. Jim Dandy nodded twice with force, pulled himself up, exchanged whispers with Jesse,
then slogged towards the door. Kurt and I followed and got in my Impala, my trashcan-on-wheels.
?You hitting on Jim?? I said, as we pulled from the curb.
?What?? Kurt mumbled. His eyes were closed. His lips parted as if he was about to speak, but he
didn?t. His stomach pooched out over his belt. I was surprised because we had both gotten these Tummy
Tuck Belts from QVC and had gone to Jazzercise religiously and at one point, he?d actually lost his beer
gut, but no more. I was betting he was back eating those Little Debbies.
?You had your hand on that guy Jim?s knee,? I said. ?Be careful. I don?t need you getting a disease
or murdered.?
?I?ll be good. I?ve got an early morning.?
?So do I. Got in a mess of trouble last time I was late.?

As Kurt and I pulled up in front of the house, a line of people filed in, streaming underneath the
porch light. The place was not special. Slatted with slouching shutters. Typical for this neighborhood. 1950s
houses that people were either demolishing and putting up McMansions, or fixing them up to be cute and
overpriced with seasonal flags out front flapping in the wind all smug and self-important.
?You ready?? I said.
?Indeed,? Kurt grunted.
As we made our way up the front walk, fireflies pulsed over a pitiful, balding lawn, where a
tattered couch sat with part of the guts spilling out like it had just vomited. On it was a girl with long legs
crossed who was perched on the lap of a large, muscled guy wearing a gimme cap. Her skirt was so short
that, if it was daylight, you might see pay dirt. The tip of her cigarette glowed like the red planet.
I saw Jesse in the doorway. ?Hey you.? He took me by the hand and led me inside. The walls were
stripped. Patches of sheet rock glared at us. In a few spots, wallpaper hung its head, curling. In the living
room, there was another couch, this one plaid, beside a few folding chairs and a broken-down baby blue
Lay-Z-Boy, all huddled together as if a meeting had just ended. A TV was playing, but no one was
watching. The room was awash with paper plates, empty Chinese food cartons, Budweiser cartons, red Solo
Cups. People were writing on the walls. One guy was drawing a sunf lower with an evil grin. Another girl
was sketching what looked like her self-portrait. A large shirtless guy in overalls who had man boobs sat on
a lone paint can like a circus clown on a tiny bicycle.
?Here,? Jesse said, handing me a marker and pulling me over to an empty space of wall, away from
the crowd.
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?Get going,? Jesse said. ?Show me what?cha got.?
?I can?t draw.?
?Write something then.?
?Okay, I?ll write a story.
?More like it.?
?It?s a tragedy. Full of blood and shit,? I said. ?Swimming pools. Movie stars.?
But then my tale evaporated. That extra chardonnay I?d chugged at the bar kicked in with blunt
force. All I could do was doodle. Every stroke was a burden.
Then Jesse crumpled to the floor.
?Dear God,? I said.
I helped him stagger over to the couch and the people who were on it hopped up real fast, heads
turning with furrowed brows, mumbling concern.
?I?m a nurse,? I said, struck sober.
I laid him down like a corpse on a lumpy mess of empty beer cans and dirty throw pillows. I felt
his wrist. He had a pulse. I?d seen many a guy like him brought into the ER after a bender, passed out, but
he?d be okay. He was just drunk. Besides, I was used to men cutting out unexpectedly.
?Wake up, honey,? I said. I gave him a pat on each cheek. Smoothed his hair. Until this point, I had
been able to erase the memory of a homeless man in the ER that died in my arms the other night. But now
his ragged face was everywhere I looked.
After a few minutes, I tapped Jesse?s cheeks and he stirred.
?Whoa,? Jesse said. ?What?d I miss??
?Me,? I said. Jesse?s sleepy, soft mouth struggled to smile.
Jim Dandy had the remote and started changing the channels on the TV. I Love Lucy. Monster
trucks. Richard Simmons exercise show.
?Who lives here anyway?? Kurt said.
?I don?t know and I don?t care just as long as the beer keeps flowing,? Jim Dandy said.
Kurt had his arm around Jim Dandy and they had lodged themselves next to Jesse, who rested his
head on my lap. There we were. The Four Stooges: Kurt, Jim Dandy, Jesse and me.
Suddenly, an 80-pound golden Labrador jumped up on the couch, dropped a slobbery tennis ball
and sniffed Jesse?s crotch.
?Go on, now!? Jesse said, and threw the ball across the room. It hit a skinny girl with a Marine cut.
She threw it back, gave the girl next to her a quick peck on the cheek, then continued to scribble on the wall.
More people milled in and out of the room, tennis-shoed guys spilled drinks, cutesy girls in wedges tripped
over carpet scraps and squealed. A few lonely, bearded dudes drifted by and bumped into the walls.
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My back started hurting bad, like real bad, so I laid down on the floor and watched the gooey ball
in the distance bounce across the crusty carpet, which smelled like a dumpster. Cheetos. Gum wrappers.
Cigarette butts.
?Gonna hit the head,? Kurt said, and disappeared into the back of the house, leaving Jim Dandy
slumped over on a pillow holding his drink. ?Don?t be gone long,? I said.
Kurt was a pretty good wing man. He and I had a history of late-night tearful phone calls and
many episodes of pouring our hearts out into our wine glasses near closing time. But tonight I wasn?t sure if
bringing him along was a good idea.
The lab returned with the gooey ball, his big toenaily paws trampled my head. Jim Dandy jumped
up and threw the ball, then fell back down on the couch, his thin lips suckling his beer.
I raised up on my elbows at the same time that Jesse extended his hand to me. ?Hey, why don?t you
get back up and visit with me?? I rose with effort, my body defying me, but as I sat down, Jim Dandy
scooted to the other side of Jesse.
?What is it that you do?? I asked Jesse. I knew, but I wanted to hear him say it. It was on his
Snatchmaker profile.
?I am a sandwich stylist at Subway,? Jesse said.
?I don?t think so,? I said.
Jesse stiffened, then he pushed his forehead clean up to his hairline. ?Yes, I am.?
?No, you?re Brad Pitt?s body double,? I said. Jesse?s posture changed, his whole body, a warm
smile, and he flicked me on the nose with his forefinger.
?Fresh,? he said.
?Fresh! Just like Subway sandwiches,? Jim Dandy said. ?I, myself, am partial to the pickles.?
Jesse smirked and cut me a look. I wished Jim would leave me and Jesse alone. And where was
Kurt? I was about to say something ugly, I didn?t know what, to Jim Dandy to make him go away (of
course, later I?d blame my rudeness on being drunk), but then he reached in his pocket and pulled out some
pills, Xanax.
?Party favors,? Jim Dandy said. He popped one in his mouth and washed it down with his beer. He
handed me one, then Jesse. We regarded the tiny promises of happiness in our hands. Jesse?s skin glistened
and he seemed to look through me, into my sinews. Then as we if were at communion, we palmed them into
our mouths.

4 a.m. As I awoke, the couch was moving. The overhead light was out and the room was deserted,
a liquor bottle wasteland. The movement was coming from Jesse beside me. He and Jim Dandy were
kissing. I squenched my eyes shut, then opened them. It was still happening. I wasn?t dreaming.
?Hey, you two!? I said. I hit Jesse?s thigh with my fist and they stopped. Their mouths parted.
?Jealous?? Jim Dandy said.
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I jumped up. I had to escape. Men usually cheated on me with women. Now men? My gut
contracted? I?d been sucker-punched? and I started weeping, nothing made sense. Jesse grabbed my arm,
and pulled me close. His breath was a beer factory. When Jim Dandy saw us, his eyes opened like he had
just been goosed, and with an air of clean indifference, he said, ?I?m outta here.?
?Me, too,? I said. ?I thought you liked me.?
.?I do, Honey.?
?You have a funny way of showing it.?
I was a hypocrite. Once I had gotten drunk and made out with a woman I didn?t know. Jesse
loosened his grip and held my cheek in his palm. ?You?re beautiful, you know that??
A blue flame of desire ricocheted up my spine. Jesse?s lips parted, he cocked his head, then pulled
my face closer to his. He assumed an inhuman angle, lurching forward, a smoothed over awkwardness.
Billy, my first husband, used to pinch my cheeks between his thumb and third finger and shout into my face,
my heart watching, my brain burning. But Jesse?s voice was soft, repentant, angelic. His hand cupped my
face and seemed to hold the meaning of life.
?Do you forgive me?? Jesse said.
?Sure.?
We kissed. He fondled my breast, trying to be sensual, but it felt like he was giving me an exam.
?Too many thumbs,? I said. ?It tickles.?
Jesse giggled. ?I want it to.?
?Where?s Kurt?? I said. By this time, I was worried. It would kill me if something happened to
him.
?He never came back after he went to pee. Think he might have driven your car home. He was
fishing around in your purse for the keys at one point.?
Kurt took my car? Seriously? Perhaps he felt he needed to, but I was still pissed. However, my
anger was unreachable, lodged somewhere between clouded layers of confusion and booze? and that pill.
?I need to go home. Gonna call an Uber.?
?I can take you.?
?No, I?m fine.?
?Come on,? he said, his lips pink with hope. ?I don?t want the night to end. But I have to make a
stop first.?
We stumbled into Jesse?s El Camino. I unzipped my skirt to stop the digging into my stomach.
Alright, I was a little overweight. Okay, 50 pounds. I called it life. If you carved into my body with a knife,
you?d see the memories, the pain, the everything.
Jesse lit a cigarette and rolled down the window as we pulled from the curb. I thought I was going
to get sick, but I swallowed my saliva. The seats were cold on my thighs and I shivered. The sun?s soft,
slivery fingers of near morning reaching up from the horizon caused a glare and I flipped the visor down.
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We drove along and passed some nice houses with gates, big lawns and green, trimmed hedges. I
wondered about all the rich people inside, what their problems were. Then the houses got smaller and closer
together.
?Shady Grove Funeral Home?? I said, as he slowed down. He eased his car to a gentle stop in
front. I followed him up to a grey house with a wrap-around porch.
?I need to use the restroom,? I said. ?What are we doing here??
?You?ll see.? Jesse?s eyes caught mine, but they had changed: they were marbles, not real human
eyes. But I wasn?t scared. I?d seen worse.
?I?m gonna go right here if we don?t get inside.?
?Hang on.? Jesse got out a mess of jangly keys from his pocket and then we were in. The lone bulb
hanging overhead gave off a harsh, grey light and caused me to notice his jagged, shocked teeth I hadn?t
seen earlier.
I raced in as fast as I could on my too-tall high heels, but I didn?t know where I was going.
?Down the hall, then turn right,? Jesse said. Laughter rippled behind me.
I ran to the bathroom, but it was too late. Warm urine ran down my thighs. The bitter smell filled
my nostrils. I wiped my legs and thighs with soapy, thin paper towel, which was cold and clammy. I got a
glimpse of my face in the mirror. Mascara was having a party around my eyes. I didn?t try to fix it. But I did
put on lipstick. I was fond of looking at my tube of Chanel lipstick I got at Neiman-Marcus. The brand
legitimized me. Made me feel like I mattered. My last husband, Jake the cheater, didn?t mind when I kissed
him and got red all over his face. He looked like a child wearing face paint at a church carnival.
As my bladder cleared I realized Jesse had keys to this place. What did that mean? His voice rang
out from another room, but I was not sure where.
As I rounded the corner, I entered a large room that smelled of God-knows-what, chemicals, and I
became instantly woozy. I steadied myself in the door frame and then I saw them: six gurneys with cadavers
under sheets that were arranged in neat rows and reminded me of twin beds at summer camp. Cabinets and
refrigerators lined the jaundiced walls. A few posters that detailed human anatomy hung in rows. People
had died in my arms, but I?d never seen where they went after they were taken away.
?Welcome to paradise,? Jesse said. He was hunched over by a cabinet and had a tray in front of
him. He was rolling up a dollar bill. On the counter sat a big bag of coke. Sugary and proud.
?So, this is your job??
Jesse didn?t look at me, but addressed the countertop. ?I didn?t want to tell you the truth. Thought
you might run.?
?I would have.?
?It was my daddy?s business.?
He turned, showing me a cookie sheet of white lines, then carried it over like he was Jeeves the
butler and with a flourish, set it on the counter in front of me.
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?Help yourself,? Jesse said.
?No, you first.?
?This is Peruvian.? After Jesse took one long inhale, I grabbed his rolled bill. I couldn?t resist. A
hole of want folded in on me. I was a flesh-and-bones mistake.
Again and again, my nose was up on those snowy skid marks. Numb skull. Numb nuts. Numb nose.
I had tasted the pearly nectar. I was flying, immortal.
?Actually,? he said. ?I?ve got a better idea.? He threw back a sheet on a stretcher. What I saw made
my heart quiver: the most beautiful boy I?d ever seen. With a gunshot in the right temple. Jesse was cute,
but this guy, this guy.
The dead man?s skin was olive. Perhaps he was Italian. His eyes were closed and beaded with
thick, lush eyelashes. His brows were two ebony inchworms. He had a tattoo of a cross on his right bicep.
His legs were muscular, luxurious and long. His penis was curled in a ?J? and looked like it was taking a
nap. I touched his lips with two fingers; they were swollen, cold, discolored. His form made the room
shimmer; the fluorescent lights shed a movie-star glow on him.
I?d helped people live again when we pressed those clappers to lifeless chests. I?d seen the pulse of
life leaping back into their still bodies. But now, the aching stillness of this man screamed before me.
?Suicide,? Jesse said. ?Haven?t fixed him up yet.?
?Embalmed,? I choked out.
Jesse began to sway, then grabbed the bag of coke, removed a miniature spoon from a drawer,
dipped it into the white powder and delicately like he was sprinkling salt on his tater tots, made a straight
line on the chest of the dead man.
?Here we go,? Jesse said. Delirium carved up his face.
?This is wrong,? I said. ?WRONG.?
?I know. But I don?t think he?d mind.? Then he sniffed the coke right off the body.
Jesse jumped back. Did the pogo. His boots slammed on the floor. Then he began a slow, girly
snicker that escalated into a maniacal shriek.
?Stop it, stop it right now,? I said. I yanked his arm, but he escaped my grip, pushing me away. I
looked into his eyes. They glowed. My life was radiating chaos and this was the fiery center.
I might have been twisted. I might have done some bad things in my life: mooning my ex when he
was on a picnic with his mother, shoplifting makeup, peeing in the parking lot after a ZZ Top concert,
wishing instant death and fatal diseases on people who had wronged me, fingering a knife at dinner after
my last husband told me he was leaving me, imagining plunging it into his temple. But I?d never hovered
this close to savagery.
As Jesse wound down his dancing, the shiny devices, knives and scalpels, that in the ER were part
of life, seemed to rise up in front of me. Fear scissored through me. My veins pressed against my skin.
While I didn?t really think of myself as an addict, I?d heard they had to hit rock bottom before they
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could recover. A voice inside asked if I?d just hit mine. Because if this wasn?t it, how much further down did
I need to go?
Then, as if from another dimension, somewhere outside of me, I was able to shake myself back. I
grabbed my purse, burst through the doors, stumbled down the stairs and staggered onto the street.
Some people find their calling, love their jobs and live happily ever after. Jesse?s happily ever after
was milking his mad crush on death. I, on the other hand, had warred against it, trying to save lives. But I
was done. My skin was too thin. The suffering I?d endured had whittled it away, exposing the walking nerve
ending that I was, had always been.
As I floated along, there was a loud hum of silence that insisted on being heard. In the emptiness,
the world buzzed.
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Lisa Johnson Mitchell's work is forthcoming or has
appeared in X-R-A-Y, Fictive Dream, and Cleaver, among others.
One of her stories placed in the Top 10 of the 2020 Columbia
Journal Short Fiction Contest. Another received an Honorable
Mention from Glimmer Train and was a Semi-Finalist in the
ScreenCraft Cinematic Short Story Contest. She was a resident at
the Vermont Studio Center and holds an MFA from Bennington
College.
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It was June when Carlton brought the fleas in. Carlton the family dog, the two-year-old mutt who
spent most of the day outside while Mary?s father was at work. Through a hole in the back fence, he would
often trot out into the woods, likely to chase small animals and pee in new places, though after a few hours
he would always return home like a good dog always ought to. Mary's father didn?t know about the hole in
the back fence, if he did he might have gotten the wood to fix it back up. It was probably out in those woods
where Carlton picked up the initial flea in the first place.
Carlton gave the fleas to Patrice and Francine, the two family cats, and from there it became out of
control. The fleas lived in all the carpets. They would jump out on unsuspecting feet and they would jump
on sleepers as they slept.
They lived in big black colonies on the pink under-bellies of the pets, suckling at the goods inside.
Soon the pets all wore little plastic gray collars that were meant to kill the fleas. Or keep them away, but
still, they remained. And the collars remained on the pets long after the fleas were gone.
But in the summer there were fleas.
Mary was spending the summer in her room. She had nowhere else to be after all. The room was
depressing, utterly. The walls were stark white, aside from one which was painted sky blue, partially, the
edges remained unfinished. In the center of the room, there laid a mattress topped with frayed and faded
sheets, the floral design once printed upon them now only recognizable as pastel blobs of color, void of
meaning. Around the bed, along the edges of the room was a sparse scattering of artifacts that Mary had
carried with her from house to house. Among these, near the door, was a rusting ballet bar standing on two
wobbly legs.
Mary had always had the desire to become a great ballerina. Though every time she brought this
up, her father would remind her that they could not afford lessons. Instead, Mary had made do with a
home-made bar that her father had engineered out of scrap metal, a torn ballerina costume from Party City,
and a pirated VHS copy of the Russian ballet Swan Lake. From the time she was five to the time she was
twelve she had watched that video well over a thousand times and she knew the ballet and its choreography
by heart.
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Her days usually went as such: She would wake up at approximately three in the afternoon. The
house would be empty, of course, not that the house wasn?t always empty, devoid of any portraits or
paintings on the walls, devoid of any interesting artifacts aside from the IKEA furniture which decorated
the living and dining areas. She would make herself up a glass of lemonade and a cup of ramen noodles.
She would eat at the dining room table, her back to the window which looked out on the backyard.
She knew about that hole in the fence. She hadn?t seen it herself, but she knew it was there. As if
someone had mentioned it to her off-hand in a conversation?oh, the hole in the fence, the hole in the
fence,?she knew there was a hole in the back fence. And she, like Carlton, didn?t see the hole in the back
fence as being much of a problem for anyone, after all, at the end of the day, Carlton would always return
home like a good dog always ought to.
In the beginning, Mary resented the fleas, though she never blamed the dog for bringing them into
her house. They still felt like a punishment to her. She knew of no other girl who had ever had a house, a
whole house, that was infested with fleas. She had never heard of any other girls having to spend their days
picking fleas off of their ankles and twisting them between their fingers, breaking their legs, because that is
the only way to kill them, after all.
In June, Mary spent all of her time obsessing over getting the fleas off of her body. In the hot
house, where there was no air conditioning, she had to wear short pants and t-shirts, her arms and legs
always exposed. She could not get any peace because she spent every second of the day just picking the
bugs off, twisting their legs, and flicking them away.
When she realized, at the beginning of July that the fleas were something she would have to live
for an indefinite amount of time she made the decision to stop fighting them. As she sat eating her ramen
noodles and drinking her lemonade she would let them bite at her ankles, and she would control the urge to
scratch them away.
Through exercising her will power in this way, she began to grow a sense of empathy for the fleas
as well. She realized it wasn?t their fault that they were born as fleas. She knew it wasn?t their fault that they
were born. She saw herself as a sort of Buddhist monk in her own little way. Letting the fleas bite at her
passively the same way Carlton and Patrice and Francine all did. She didn?t scorn them for being what they
were.
Sometimes in the afternoons, after she was finished with her meal of ramen noodles and
lemonade, Mary would ride her bike around the neighborhood, though she didn?t like the way the humid air
weighed her down, she never did. She knew people, other kids who had grown up in the South who loved
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the way the wet air made them feel. She knew one girl from her middle school, a girl named Joanne Franks,
who would always say ?I love the humid air, it sweats so that I don?t have to.? But Mary wasn?t born in the
South, she had only moved there with her father a few years earlier, and as it was, southern summers usually
ended up making Mary feel quite miserable.
Even so, sometimes she would ride her bike to the neighborhood park where she would kill time
swinging solemnly on the swings, the way young teenage girls often do. Sometimes she would ride her bike
around all the different offshoots of the neighborhood.
She had figured out, by riding on her bike, that if one were to look at the neighborhood from above
that it would look like a lucky clover, with four main sections to it, all connected by one main road in the
middle. Within each section, there were lovely patterns of dead-end roads and cul-de-sacs all decked with
houses made from the same six designs, painted in the same pre-approved colors.
Sometimes she would ride her bike to the store and get ice cream. She loved ice cream.
Mary didn?t know anyone in the neighborhood. She and her father had only just moved there in
May. Before they had lived by the water, in a little town where everyone knew everyone else. Where all the
kids were kind and happy and visible.
The new neighborhood, which was an hour away from the old one, felt empty. Mary never saw
anyone walking around or mowing their lawns. She never saw anyone in the parks or using the
neighborhood pool.
Simply put: Only sometimes did Mary go out, because most of the time going out made her feel
hot and alone. So when Mary chose to stay inside, which was most days, she would retreat to her room and
watch T.V. and let the fleas bite her.
Mary and her father were not on speaking terms. Their relationship had been on the rocks since
they moved into the new house.
On the Tuesday marking the end of their first week in the new house Mary ran away from home.
That Tuesday had also been Mary?s fourteenth birthday.
Mary at the time felt as if the relocation to this new house had been nothing more than a cold
power move by her father. His reasoning for the sudden move, the reason he gave to Mary, was that he was
spending too much time and money on the commute to and from his office. Mary had plotted it out on a
map and found that from their new location her father?s commute was, in fact, a whole two miles longer
than it had been from their old house, and from that, she came to the conclusion that the man simply did not
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want to see her happy. She had a suspicion that was why they had come to the South in the first place. Just
because Mary was so intrinsically opposed to even the idea of residing below the Mason-Dixon.
So she ran away. Or she attempted to run away. On that night, after her father shut his bedroom
door, she sat in the dark hallway outside and watched, and waited. She waited an hour for the light to turn
off. After that, she waited another fifteen minutes, she could hear him breathing inside, his breathing was
always loud. She waited until he sounded fast asleep.
She had packed a backpack with a jacket, clean underwear, clean socks, Dial hand soap, a
toothbrush, toothpaste, a hairbrush, and two-hundred and seventy-two dollars she had saved over the years,
everything she would need to survive until she could eventually settle down somewhere.
Her plan would have worked better if she had known where she was going, but when children run
away their only true destination is away. Though Mary?s true downfall was that her father was a light
sleeper. And when he heard the garage door opening he came down from his room as fast as he could, and
he saw Mary on her bike, riding away from him as fast as she could. But he didn?t call after her.
Instead, he waited. Maybe, you can choose to think, that he was just waiting for her to come back
on her own. But if you were to ask Mary she would tell you that he had only been waiting for her to get far
enough away before he called the cops. Mary had made her way twelve miles North West before she got
stopped by a state trooper.
?Are you Mary Marshal??he had asked her.
She told him no.
?You sure look a lot like her.?
She asked him how he knew what Mary Marshal looked like.
?Your daddy provided us with a picture of you.?
She stared at him. She didn?t want to cry. She always cried when things got difficult. When she got
in trouble. To fight it off she just stood in shaky tense silence.
?You?re pretty far from home,?the trooper said.?Why don?t you just come with me.?
She had gone with him only because she knew she had no other options. She knew that she
couldn?t outrun his car with her bike, and she knew she probably couldn?t outrun him on foot, she had never
been very athletic. So she resigned. She returned home at 1:45 in the morning. After thanking the state
trooper for getting her home safely, her father shut the door and proceeded to scream at her until dawn.
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They had not spoken to each other since.
Mary, who rarely paid much attention to what was actually playing on her television, found many
exciting ways to spend her time. She had written volumes of enticing and dramatic suicide notes, all of
them pointing an ever unforgiving finger at her father for being unreasonable, cruel, cold, for not loving her
enough, if at all. She had finger crocheted out of bright turquoise yarn, a rope which she had planned to
hang herself with, eventually, when she felt satisfied in her suffering.
She would stay up all throughout the night suffering. She would keep herself up crying and writing
in her diary about how awful everything felt all the time. She would watch the sunrise and think about how
much her heart hurt and how sorry she felt for herself to be so alone in the world. She would stay awake
until eight in the morning every morning.
She had also taken up drawing, though the fleas gave her trouble in this too. See, the fleas would
often jump on the paper on which Mary was working, and Mary would always find herself getting
distracted, trying to brush them away without hurting them.
Hurting them was the real problem. Oftentimes, as she would brush the fleas off of the paper, she
would accidentally break their legs and then they would die, and this would weigh heavily on Mary?s
conscious for at least twenty minutes afterward.
One day, while Mary was trying to draw, a flea jumped onto her paper. She didn?t want to brush
him away and accidentally kill him. Instead, she just set down her paper and pencil and waited. And it
seemed to her like the flea was waiting too because the flea did not jump away as you would eventually
expect a flea to do. Mary focused on the flea and the flea remained.
After some absurd amount of waiting Mary finally spoke up. ?Move please,? she politely
requested. And the flea obliged, jumping off of the paper just as she wished. This made Mary smile. She
thought it was quite a funny coincidence that the flea had moved just at the exact moment after she asked it
to. She went back to drawing.
After not too long another flea had made its way onto her paper and was crawling around all over
the surface of her drawing. Mary repeated the previous exercise, setting down her pencil and paper. She
waited and she looked down at the flea. This time she didn?t speak. She waited and waited and then finally
thought loudly enough?Move please.?Just like before--as if on cue--the flea left her paper.
Mary crinkled her brows. She looked down at the carpet, where the flea and many other fleas just
like it jumped about. She thought with similar loudness as before?No, come back,?and just as you would
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expect, the flea bounded from the carpet right back onto her paper. Mary hardly acknowledged the flea
which was now back on her paper, instead, she imagined dozens of fleas jumping from the carpet onto her
drawing paper. She summoned them and they mindlessly complied. Like little soldiers they answered her.
Mary delighted in her newfound skill. She thought it quite convenient that she could simply ask the
fleas not to bite her and they would stop biting her. She had also set up in the corner of her room, a
miniature auditorium, out of bright white poster board on which the fleas would stand out individually as
little black specks. At intervals, throughout the day Mary would call on her tiny subjects and she would
practice with them. At first, she could only move the fleas in unison, as one big mound. It took her five days
before she could break the fleas into two groups, and move them separately, and it took her another three to
break the fleas into four groups.
Mary, before long, had become devoted to the fleas as a sort of project. The fleas were her favorite
mind game. The more she could focus, the better she became. And playing with the fleas made her feel
good. She felt powerful. After a week and a half, Mary was spending all of her time outside of eating and
sleeping, directing the fleas. Even when she was using the bathroom or bathing, she would control the fleas
in the bathroom, moving them along the tiles.
She was forming conga lines of fleas, she could move them to the tunes of all her favorite songs,
she could make them dance on their tiny hind legs. Nothing had ever brought her so much joy as the fleas
had. And she believed that she was bringing joy to the fleas as well. She believed the fleas loved her
because they wouldn?t have been listening to her if they didn?t.
When her father knocked on her door that afternoon in August, Mary had been in the middle of her
masterpiece.
Mary had been spending weeks perfecting her own flea performance of Swan Lake.Rehearsing
every day for fifteen hours straight. The music was all in her head, but that didn?t matter to the fleas, in fact,
it worked better that way.
When Mary?s father knocked on the door that day, she had gotten the performance nearly perfect,
but the startle that the knock caused inside Mary caused all the fleas to scatter.
?Come in,? she said.
The door opened slowly, and there, in the darkness of the hallway was her father, home from work.
?We need to get you registered for school tomorrow,? he said in a low voice.
?Okay,? Mary said. She wasn?t looking at him. She thought that if she looked at him, she would
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start crying. But he was looking at her.
He saw her sitting in the corner, facing the empty poster board and he asked ?What are you doing.?
Mary barely whispered ?Nothing.?
Her father?s tone immediately became harsh and accusatory, ?Don?t lie,? he warned her ?you are
clearly doing something, I just want to know what it is.?
?Okay,? Mary conceded, she waved him in.
He entered and walked over to where Mary was crouched. He didn?t kneel down to her level, he
towered overhead looking down at her.
?Watch,? she instructed.
She called the fleas and they all jumped one by one onto the poster board, forming one big mass in
the middle before Mary dispersed them and got them back into the right order. She looked up at her father
who looked down at her, with resentful disinterest, and she began to stage her first performance of her tiny,
perfect recreation of the Russian ballet, Swan Lake.
When Mary and her fleas finished the first dance she looked back up at her father and he, who
heard no music and simply saw his daughter staring at fleas jumping around on poster board, said to her
?You shouldn?t play with the bugs.?
The day after that Mary?s father called an exterminator and had all of the fleas extinguished. The
two of them spent that morning and afternoon together waiting at the neighborhood park in silence. Mary,
for all the hours they sat together, did not spare her father a single glance. Instead, she listened to the quiet
noise of all the world around her. She listened to the spiders constructing their silver webs, she listened to
the ants drilling their complex tunnels through the ground beneath her. She listened to the beating wings of
the wasp which circled the air above them as it descended down to land on her father?s cheek where it bit
him, seemingly unprovoked, bringing tears to the grown man?s gray eyes. Mary did not spare her father a
single glance.
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Outside my window, November breaks into
our bodies like a wrist of leaves. I rupture. Clean it up. The girl

in the mirror laughs, and so do I. Our girlhood?
nakedness on a table, ribs plucked to be seen.

(Don?t we just want to be seen?) Funny how far
the human skin will contort itself, back-bending
as it reencounters its own origin.
*

The taxidermy on my walls are just another pair
of mouths. Let me tell you my life story? one

girl and a fistful of teeth in the sink. How
beautifully tragic. A fairytale still searching

for its ending. That night, I held this girl
in a pool of indigo wash, sutured her body parts

together. A frankenstein doll, hanging like
an unfinished sentence on a scale. What, really, is beauty?

*
She warps this girl in the mirror, her breasts. Self-love.
She only wants this?
to give herself to a mirage, if only briefly.

I plastered a smile on her that night, plasticity marinating itself
in pores. It decays, then fades. She counts
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her ribs as she undresses herself, a ticking bullet,
the vicious act of undoing. She doesn?t know if she

likes it or not? seeing
the day bled out on a fingernail. Here is how to meet God:

Fingers like a gun in the underbelly of night, her throat
a lustful prey. There is no preening deer here, no oxtail

yearning to be devoured. Instead, acid sloshing
at the end of a tunnel, the tired body resetting itself to
equilibrium.
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Observe me through the trees in a landscapestrokes of green enumerated
We are a cracked window where the air comes through
cold and new
your flute kissed with feathered lipstick marks
and bubbles
going to my head
lost in froth
in back and forth
Nervously gliding a slim fingernail over my skin as I gaze through
edges between horizon and fluffed grass
where are the clouds around my head
softly blowing like branches in the wind
like swaying tree trunks in black high heels
The chirping ladies
stuffed into dresses like sausages
Their pulp of hardwood bursting
overjoyed
strained
fighting to merely exist
A chair has grown its roots into the floor
I plant myself, sticky and fat
I cross my legs like stems with blooming toes
and lightly, annoyed
brush the petals off
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I went on my first date with a woman the night of Halloween. She was a punk rock witch with a
hangover. I was one of three blind mice, wearing a pair of cheap drug store sunglasses. Mouse ears made of
felt. She looked so good in fishnet gloves. Wide leg pants that obscured her feet. Eyeliner and mascara thick
like two new moons around her eyes. She floated down the streets of Boystown. The date was progressing
well until she asked me about the other blind mice. Suddenly, I was glad to be wearing sunglasses. I told her
I lost them years ago. Or maybe they lost me. Well, she said, the problem is you were all groping around in
the dark. She took a pause to whisk her wand through the midnight air. It could have been anyone?s fault. I
said yes, yes, you?re right, but only because I was imagining what it would be like to touch her hand, which
was slightly bigger than mine. She said they could still be out there, looking for you. I said yes, yes, maybe
you?re right, but only because I was imagining what it would be like to lean on her shoulder, which was
higher than mine. I told her the other blind mice were straight women. She said ah, I see, as if that
explained everything. Maybe it did. I said maybe I was finally beginning to see. The streetlights illuminated
our path. Gays and theys congregated on the street opposite. Vampire mommies and giant spiders. Alices
out of wonderland and so many sexy black cats.We decided to change the scenery, find a cemetery to roll
around in. We were feeling more than a little goth that night, for obvious reasons. She said she hoped to run
into a dead gardener or agriculturalist. She was curious about the quality of the soil here, as was I, though
everything these days is inherently polluted. Everything invaded with microplastics. Still, there are some
questions that must be asked. There are some yearnings that never die. Like the hunger of worms for all our
dead things. Like the hunger of the dead for all our living. Like the girl I never got to be, which is both a
hunger and a question. The punk rock witch and I ran our hands along the tombstones in lieu of running
them along each other. Took our boots off to do some grounding. I took off my sunglasses to make a
charcoal rubbing of an angel carved into a head stone. It was something my mom had taught me when I was
little? to rub the long end of chalk across the paper, digging hard for the clearest impression. The punk
rock witch admired my handiwork. I blushed and stammered. I can barely see what I?m doing. That night, I
taped the charcoal rubbing of the angel over my bed. It was a bad rubbing, the lines of the wings broken and
marred. It could have been mistaken for a butterfly, except for the fat arms bending together like ocean
waves. I piled pillows under my head. Elevating. Masturbating to the full moon. Lit candle on my bed stand
bleeding the scent of maple syrup. Thought of how terribly nice that date had been. Thought of three blind
mice who no longer called each other to talk about new love interests. Three blind mice who no longer bent
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their heads together behind the stacks of the school library. I asked the angel, why didn?t I kiss that punk
rock witch woman? Was I too shy or too straight? Its smudged and puckered face winked with the
movement of city lights. Eyes unreadable.
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God hangs on a billboard over this town like to watch over all the little sinless people and their
little sinless lives and maybe too, to be a church for every dead animal that don?t get cleaned up but just gets
soft in the sun before melting down to bone. We need to talk about the roadkill. The advertisement calls for
enrollment into the local Christian school, where everybody already sends their kids, anyway. The
bellybutton on the painting of Jesus looks like an eye, if you squint. Tilt your head and make your vision
worser than normal, and it?s like the Savior?s eyes rolled up to Heaven don?t matter.
He?s still got his third seer, pointed right at you.
Momma squeezes the armrest with one hand and puts the other on the dash. She sucks her teeth
and goes, ?You?re ridin? that line, girl.? I tell her it only looks that way because she?s still not used to sitting
in the passenger seat.
?Look at that one,? I say and take my hand off the wheel to point out the full-grown doe, just lying
there, almost completely halfway on the highway. The sun feels hot on my sleeves.
Through a day?s worth of bugs on the windshield, you can see the deer?s tongue, hanging out of its
head. Her soft belly looks crushed in and purple ropes hang out of it like yarn, but guts. Her fur, turned
muddy brown, looks like melted chocolate. Murdered by the hood of someone?s truck. The doe?s
wide-open-eyes stare up at the blue sky almost like she?s alive to enjoy it.
Momma pushes my hand back onto the wheel and says that there?s nothing we can do. People like
to drive fast in this town and there?s work to be done. Momma says, ?Nobody has time ?round here to stop
for every bunny or squirrel or deer or cat that don?t got a mind to stay off the road.? She says this town runs
on farmin?. Roadkill happens.
But Momma says live animals are our bread and butter.
The sun burns through the windows. In the rearview, I see my backpack in the light. We used to
surprise each other with little gifts now and then. The last present Ricki gave me has stayed in my backpack
since he started to leave me. Till even after he was gone. During Easter break, Ricki bought me a candy
bunny. It sits like a doll in its plastic box, purple and green swooping letters around it read, Happy Easter.
The chocolate ears have already started to melt and smudge against the plastic like all these dead
bugs on the car. I ask Momma to move my backpack out of the sun. She looks at me, then at the backseat.
Momma rolls her eyes, then she reaches behind her and tucks my bag down under the driver?s seat.
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We come around the corner before the exit to the dead center of town and there?s the billboard on
the side of the highway. The image is a painted Jesus Christ, nailed to the cross, bleeding from the holes in
his hands. His stomach is muscled and dripping red where the spear sticks out from his ribs.
To me, that Lord always looks hungry.
The sky is purple like that doe?s belly behind Jesus and swollen with grey clouds.
Jesus looks up to his Father and his face is streams of blue tears. Beneath God?s bellybutton-eye,
over his legs, the billboard reads, North County Bible School, K-12, Now Enrolling.
Momma reminds me to use my turn signal before I take the exit. She still pokes at these things,
even though I got my license. The signal tick, ticks and then we?re on the streets heading toward home. On
the exit, we pass what looks like an old, black garbage bag. I squint and the bag turns into a puddle of wet
hair like a witch?s, and little paws stretched out for dear life, in every direction. I tap the window with my
nail to get Momma?s attention.
?Look at that,? I say, ?that was some poor family?s pet. And now we all gotta look at it dead and
rotting like that?? I shake my head and say, ?Not right.?
?Why don?t you stop us by the dress shop, baby,? Momma says with her eyes reading each
storefront through her window, like each business hasn?t been here since before God. She zips her lips into a
little smile and scratches her chin.
Momma points out the window and says, ?Let?s get you somethin?nice for the party.?
I live because Ricki died. Like how Jesus died for your sins, but it?s my sins got Ricki killed. They
don?t get washed white as snow, every mistake I ever made. When things like this happen, you have to live
with the guilt. That?s how I live now, with the missing and the lonelies, ever since my best friend died of an
overdose and got buried this summer. Everybody?s got a story about him now. If you listen to the kids at my
school, you can?t find a single person who wasn?t my Ricki?s best friend or half cousin or girlfriend or
study-buddy.
I?m starting to forget who he was before he was the dead boy.
When school started again, Ricki just barely in the ground, Clover walked up to me wearing a
black, lacey veil over her curls. She looked like some kind of rich widow from a boardgame; some kinda
witch. She parted the veil like the sea to show me her face.
She took my hand and Clover said, ?We were gonna get married.? Her brown eyes looked loose in
her head, like marbles. She tightened her grip on me like her life depended on it.
I looked at her and pretended to appreciate her empty hands squeezing on mine.
?Mother and father,? she said, and Clo?s voice shook, a frog in her throat.
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I pulled her hands toward my stomach like to get closer. I wanted to see them for myself. Under her
lace sleeves like something from an old-time movie, purple and yellow bruises, needle bites, traced her
arms. Pink, bellybutton sized circles polka-dotted her skin, flaky and dry, over her veins. Like my Ricki?s
arms used to look.
Ricki and me, we used to steal Virginia Slims from my Momma. Menthols. We?d hide at the edge
of my porch and watch Momma through the screen door, fishing through her purse. She?d scream my name,
then scream Ricki.
We never came clean.
I smiled at Clover and said, ?He?s in Heaven, now,? and I still don?t know why. She rubbed a shaky
hand on my long sleeve, then closed her veil on me.
My best friend and I, before he got bored with me, we?d race Slims to see who could smoke faster.
Each cigarette took forever to burn, each one as long as my hand. We?d save up whole packs and eat them
all at once to see who could make their voice worser. Ricki used to blow the smoke from his lungs, push his
hands into my shoulder blades and run me down the sidewalk, and joke that he was a truck like all the
smoking trucks in town.
Then he wanted me to steal booze from Momma?s bottles, fill the empty spaces with water. Then
he wanted us to steal the communion wine.
Then he started to hang around Clover.
And she ate him up.
At school that day, Clo sat back down at her desk. I slid down in my chair to see her belly under
the bookrest. Her black dress seemed stretched over her stomach, like maybe, my Ricki was trapped inside.
Like if I drug a blade across her belly, not only wet, pink guts would spill, but my best friend would come
dripping out of her, gasping for breath, and he?d run right back to me, wobbly legs, trying to remember,
again, how to walk.
That?s the thing about Jesus and Ricki, after they died. People like Clover, who weren?t even there
for the worst of Ricki?s life. People like Momma, who wouldn?t dream of washing the feet of anyone, not
even the Lord. They try and claim these poor, departed souls for themselves.
Because dead is better than real.
Maybe the service should?ve been my idea. Clover?s calling it a celebration of life. If you knew
Ricki, you?d know that he woulda hated that. His family didn?t have the money for an official funeral thing.
Tonight, it?ll just be friends. Whatever that means. Clo wants us all to bring something to leave on the grave
marker.
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Momma tells me to open up and she knocks a hanger against the door. The woman working the
store asks my mom why she don?t just whip an outfit up at home for me.
?I mean we ?ppreciate the business,? the woman giggles, ?but you?ve got such an eye.?
Momma calls my name again. I open the dressing room door in the long sleeve black dress I
picked out. She tells the woman that she?s been out of practice sewing. My mom pinches the sleeves up
from my elbows to adjust them and she squints at my waist. The dress rubs against my elbow-eyes and
burns.
To the saleswoman, Momma says, ?No need for dress makin? with this one,? she says, ?Lord
punished me with a tomboy.? My mom says that anyway, she hasn?t pulled out her sewing kit in ages.
I tell my mom that I?ll just wear jeans. Momma huffs and swings into the dressing room. She
hangs up a dark purple dress on the back of the door. Spaghetti straps. She tells me to just please, try this
one on.
When Momma closes the door on me, the saleswoman goes, ?What could you need punishin?for??
and she laughs.
I peel the black, long sleeve dress off and hang it back up. The eyes of my elbows look like
roadkill in the mirror. The last time Ricki and I tried to still be best friends, we sat on my porch and he
couldn?t stop talking about Clover like always, before he died. And he tried telling me how heroin isn?t like
how they tell you drugs feel, in school. He showed me his hands, all chewed up and covered in holes by
needles, since his arms needed a break.
He tried telling me that getting high was the next best thing to not, since there was nowhere left to
go.
On the other side of the door, Momma laughs and tells the saleswoman, ?A lady keeps her sins
between herself and Jesus Christ her Lord.?
I look at myself in the mirror. In my underwear, I mimic Momma, draw a cross over my chest and
mouth her words to myself, then send prayer hands up to the ceiling.
People in this town end up farmers or hunters or seamstresses or working for the Lord. And the
kids that don?t want to, they end up higher than Heaven above us. I poke at my own needle marks. The last
present Ricki gave me, the chocolate bunny, it will melt away someday. Eaten up by time and heat.
But scars are forever.
When my best friend died, I stole sewing needles from Momma?s kit and got them burning hot
with my lighter, while I puffed on a menthol Slim.
Ricki was gone and people wouldn?t stop tilting their heads at me, swearing that some man in the
sky, who I never saw, never felt, was there for me. That God had Ricki. I poked the needles meant for fabric
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into my veins over and over again and the points tick, ticked in and out of me till blood dripped down my
arms like blood from the holey hands of Christ.
I didn?t want Clover to be the only one who looked like him.
Momma bangs on the door again and tells me to hurry up already. I grab the purple dress and hold
it up to my body. The whole thing, dressing up to celebrate Ricki, makes my earns burn. I palm sweat from
my forehead. Momma bangs on the door again and tells the saleswoman she?s sorry about this. I push my
arms back into my sleeves, jump into my jeans and swing the dressing room door open, almost squish
Momma like a bug, and run out of the shop.
On the road outside, a murder of crows pecks at crumbs in the street. Broken glass glitters on the
asphalt around my car, around the bread. The door handle on the driver?s side of the car burns my palm and
won?t open. I pet my pockets, but Momma has the keys. I stand by the car and wait for her, shade my eyes
from the sun and check my backpack under the driver?s seat.
Next door, folks from church sit in folding chairs like you take to the beach. Husband and wife, the
man wears jeans that look soft and worn white. The wife pulls her t-shirt away from her chest and shakes it
to cool herself off. They tear off bites from stale loaves and feed bread to the birds.
Momma finally comes flying out of the shop and she tells me that I need to explain myself. She
holds the purple spaghetti strap, wrapped in plastic, over her arm. A squirrel inches up to the crows and
starts nibbling on the broken pieces of bread on the asphalt.
?Keys,? I say.
The bakery wife waves Momma down. She yoo-hoos, and my mom snaps her head around, then
greets the woman with a half hug.
?Glad I caught you,? the wife says. She tells Momma that she?ll grab her the loaf for communion
now. This congregation takes turns. They rotate, and every week a different volunteer picks up the
body-of-Christ-bread and cuts it into little pieces for all the little people to dip into the blood-wine.
While Momma follows the wife inside, the husband nods at me from his beach chair. He tears a
piece from the loaf in his lap, bites it in half, and tosses the smaller into the road. Momma comes out of the
shop with a loaf of bread wrapped in plastic under the same arm that carries the purple dress. She tells the
couple to take care now. The husband and wife wave at me. I tug at the car door and ask for the keys again.
The sound of a truck heading our way turns my head.
Momma fishes in her purse for the keys and says, ?You?re not gonna show up to that poor boy?s
life-celebration in school clothes.? She looks up at me from her purse and says, ?I lost him too, you know,?
she says, ?we all did.? Momma?s voice wiggles in her throat.
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The pick-up truck smells like smoke and burns down main street fast enough to make its own
wind. I yell at Momma to just give me the goddamn keys, my eyes on the animals in the road. The squirrel
chews on a piece of bread and inches, scared, closer to the crows. I can feel my chocolate bunny melting
like my own skin.
?Look at me,? Momma screams. She says, ?We need to talk about Ricki.?
I yank on the still locked door. The truck passes by and the smoke makes me cough like a long
drag from a Slim. It barrels toward the squirrel and the tires crunch over the broken glass in the road and the
shards hiss against the asphalt, the murder flaps it?s wings and takes off to the sky, but the squirrel looks
both ways, can?t find anywhere to run to, and a giant black tire rolls over it.
I step out to the road and yell fuck.The squirrel is flat and turned black, it?s red insides squeezed
out around the edges of it.
?Did you just see that?? I yell at Momma, but she just says my name over and over again. She pulls
the keys from her purse and hands them to me.
The murder of crows flies back to the bread and keeps on pecking around the squirrel?s body. I
walk over to the dead thing and its tan fur is all crisscrossed, black tire marks, like the lace all over Clover
that day at school.
Momma climbs into the passenger seat with the purple dress while I unzip my backpack, baked in
the sun, and check the bunny. It?s carved, chocolate eye sags in brown drips down its face. Momma turns
around and drops the loaf of bread onto the backseat.
She shakes her head, and Momma says, ?Critters gotta eat, trucks gotta drive.?
My hand is still on the screen door when she tells me to wait. On the other side of it, Momma
looks a blur. She tells me I am beautiful in the dress, even with my long sleeve on under it. She gets up
against the screen and pushes it open just enough to stick her hand through to pass me the car keys.
?Thanks,? I say, and swing my backpack slow over my shoulder.
The screen closes again, and my mom says, ?You didn?t know about it, right?? Not looking at me,
she says, ?You couldn?t have known somethin?like that, right baby?? and she runs her nails down the
screen. And there?s that wiggly voice again.
I cross my arms and grab the eyes of my elbows. ??Course not,? I say. I want to tell her that a lady
keeps her sins between herself and Jesus Christ but don?t.
On the highway, I reach over to the passenger seat and unzip my backpack to make sure it?s all
there. The chocolate bunny, the Slims. The open bottle of Momma?s wine I stole from the kitchen. The
billboard of God watches me drive by. The holes in Jesus?s hands glow, lit up by the lights that come on at
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the edge of the ad when the sun starts to go down. The doe from earlier in the day still lies there on the
other side of the road.
I pull the half-drunk bottle of red wine from my bag and pop the cork out with my thumb.
It falls below my seat. I take a drink and it itches my tongue, salty and bitter from the air trapped
inside. Through the bottle?s green glass, the doe looks like she?s lifted her head, like she was sleeping or
just hurt before, but now the dead deer stares right at me. My heart thumps and I tear the bottle from my
lips, whip my head around to get a better look while I pass her. But no, no, she just lies there, unresurrected.
The sky is cotton candy.
I turn onto Cemetery Drive and wind up the hill to Ricki. You gotta go slow on this road, to avoid
all the critters that live in the oak trees. I park in a spot and just ahead, see Clover and her friends, already
circled around a lump in the grass. Momma?s sewing kit sits on top of the bunny in my bag. I pull it out and
click it open, push a fresh needle free. I balance the wine bottle between my knees and with my lighter, I
cook the pointy thing red hot, then open my palm.
Over and over again I stick the needle into the center of my hand like to nail me to a tree.
He asked if he could come by after dinner and I told him to sneak in through the back door so
Momma wouldn?t catch him but didn?t tell him about my plan to lock him to me for good, forever.
Now, when I think about him, I think Ricki had been sick since before God thought him up. Sick
like he needed somebody to save him or else of course he?d end up with someone like Clover doing
something like heroin. Life isn?t for everyone.
He came over that night, sneaked inside and tried to step quiet up to my room. But back then, right
before the accident, his legs never listened to him.
They had a mind of their own.
We sat on my bed and I squeezed the sheets every time he couldn?t keep his eyes open to tell me a
story and every time the story was about Clover. He asked why I wanted him there that night. I bent over the
edge of my bed and pulled two bottles of Momma?s wine from underneath. He asked me why I was wearing
a skirt. Ricki?s eyes lit up like the burning ends of our Slims when we sucked them down to nothing.
I drank him till Ricki was a puddle on my bed, laughing and telling me how much he missed me.
Telling me how he didn?t know what to do about me. I swung a leg over his waist, straddled my best friend
like to ride horseback; like lessons from childhood. He laid still at first. Ricki kissed me back with tired lips
but slow and scared and he pushed on my shoulder with all the strength he didn?t have like to tell me stop
without having, actually, to say it.
His jeans came unbuttoned easy and I pushed him inside me, half-hard, and rode him, rocked up
and down till it seemed like maybe, he finished, maybe he didn?t. Because maybe he couldn?t. Ricki fell
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asleep beneath me while I buttoned his pants and kissed his cheeks, one at a time, goodnight. In the
morning he rose and left before me. My bed felt flat. Empty.
I laid there with my hands on my belly and prayed for a miracle.
A few more swigs of the wine, then walking up to the celebration, I swing my backpack over my
shoulder and pull my sleeve down over my bloody hand, tuck the needle under my sleeve too, and hold onto
it for dear life. His family didn?t have money for a headstone, so Ricki?s body is marked with a little wooden
cross. His family built the grave marker out of leftover firewood from their yard. Two brown logs tied
together and stuck in the ground so you can find Ricki still, in the grass. So you don?t lose him.
Anyone who knew Ricki should know that he didn?t believe in Jesus. No matter how many times
they told him Jesus believed in him.
Clover interrupts herself telling some story about a time her and Ricki snook into the movies. She
smiles at me and touches where her heart would go. ?I?m so glad you came,? she says. Her brown eyes
flutter and there?s a slur in her words.
Clo?s wearing her black lace dress again with the sleeves, but you can still see her arms, all beat
up, through the criss cross design. She wears the veil parted over her witch hair, so you can see her face. A
group of kids from our school sit in a circle around where Ricki?s body is buried and stare up at me.
Nobody looks familiar. Clover tells me that I can leave my gifts at the cross.
Maybe I should?ve loved him. Maybe we shoulda gone steady or I shoulda stolen Momma?s booze
for him all the times he asked or drunk the communion wine when he wanted to or grown up faster, gotten
old enough and been able to buy Ricki all the smokes he ever wanted, or maybe I shoulda found heroin
before Clover did and kept him to myself that way.
Maybe then I?d get all the love and the excuses.
I kneel before the cross and unzip my backpack with my free hand, still squeeze the needle in the
bleeding one. The kids listen again to Clover slur a story about how Ricki had never done anything at all
before he met her. Everyone in their jeans and t-shirts look up and down my purple dress and make me feel
see-through.
My lips taste purpler than my dress. Wine stained.
At his grave marker, there?s a pinwheel in America colors, faded from the sun, sticking out of the
earth. A yearbook, a rainbow lollipop. There are endless folded up pieces of notebook paper, like letters
from these people, who I?ve never seen around my best friend before.
I put the chocolate bunny next to the cross, and pull out some long, loose Virginia Slims, and push
them into the grass so they can?t fly away.
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?Come sit,? Clover says, and she pats the grass next to her.
I sit away from her in the circle and she smiles at me, her eyes half open, like a doll?s. She stands
up and walks over Ricki?s body, then sits down at the cross, like this is some kind of party in her honor. Clo
holds her hand on her stomach.
?Let?s play a game,? she says.
A boy next to me goes yes and rubs his hands together. Clover says that we?ll all go around the
circle and tell our favorite Ricki-story. Clo looks at me and says, ?You first,? she says, ?Ricki always liked
you.? She sways like she might fall over and rubs her belly like to show that she?s full.
I fold my hand inside my sleeve and make the needle press into my palm again. Before I can speak,
a girl next to Clover goes, ?He was my favorite part of Algebra,? but Clo tells her to shut up. She tells the
girl it?s my turn.
?Ricki and me,? I say, and clear my throat, ?we used to do these smokin?races.? The stranger-faces
in the circle look at me, all blank. ?Like we?d steal ?em from my Momma. She smokes these really long
ones,? I say, and make an L with my fingers to show how long, ?and we?d light them at the same time and
see who?d finish first.?
Clover turns to the cross and starts to poke at Ricki?s gifts.
The Algebra-class-girl says, ?Smokin?s like, really bad for you.? The group nods, then a boy goes,
?Yeah like, it can kill you.?
I look at Clover, turned toward Ricki?s things with her veil down, but then another voice whines,
?That?s not really a good memory.?
I try and swallow away the frog in my throat. My spit stings with sour wine taste.
Someone else says, ?I hear smokin?like, makes you depressed and stuff.?
?It wasn?t like that,? I say, ?it was fun.? The needle presses into my palm.
A girl across the circle goes okay, okay and says that it?s her turn. Then she?s off on some story
about sitting by Ricki in the cafeteria one day, and I hear Clo go Mmm.
She turns around and Clover has the chocolate bunny out of its box and its ears down her throat.
Her pink mouth is smudged brown and wet. Her perfect white teeth open like a veil parting, and she bites
into the bunny?s head.
?What are you doing,? I yell, and she just looks at me, then laughs and puts her teeth back to the
chocolate, eating Ricki?s bunny all the way gone.
The Algebra-girl laughs and says, ?It?s those cravin?s,? and about Clover she says that Mommy is
hungry. My eyes glue onto Clover?s round stomach, I shake my head, and in my mind, I say Jesus,
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Jesus,over and over again.
I tell her that that bunny was ours, and she can?t just eat it, scream that it?s not hers, but she just
laughs and her eyes knock around her head like some kinda broken toy, like marbles, and I shoulda never let
her have it, shoulda never let her have him, and I push the needle so it pokes out between my fingers and
stand up and lunge across the lump of Ricki-grass at Clover fast as I can and punch her over and over again,
throw my fists at her face and the point jams into her cheeks like a pin cushion and comes rushing back out
with a sound like smacking lips and I poke holes in her till the needle sticks for good and won?t come out
and I fall off of her and she?s just lying there in the grass screaming.
My breathe, fast and sharp up and down my throat tastes like blood.
She brings her shaky hands up to her veil and parts it. The needle sticks out of Clover?s eye and red
blood drips down it like from the spear in Jesus?s side. My heart pounds in my ears and everyone in the
circle jumps up and starts to inch away from me, like I?m some million-headed beast. The
Algebra-class-girl finally kneels down to Clover and tries to help her sit up, but the witch just rolls and
wiggles in the grass like a worm.
She is the critter.
I am the truck.
These strangers look at me, look at the blood on my palm. Clover screams fuck, fuck. I grab my
backpack and start to run away from them, to the car.
The sky is black and seeing stars that glitter like broken glass.
The baby I made him put inside me didn?t stick. You can?t buy a pregnancy test in this town unless
you don?t care who knows you need one. For weeks I waited, and coulda swore that it was the glow of new
life, a second coming, making me look different. Making me watch Ricki and Clover nod off across the
classroom without a care in the world, because things were gonna be different soon enough.
In just the time it would take to grow a baby.
I woke up in the middle of the night sweating and my stomach in knots. I peed blood. In my
bedroom, with the light on, my sheets were red-wet from the first day of your period, when a plagues worth
of blood gushes out of you.
In the morning, next to the washing machine, I knelt down and begged God to send a new Savior
for Ricki, for me.
A new Savior for us all.
The school was singing worship songs in chapel one day before Ricki left me for good, or for bad.
He looked around the room at the white faces we?d been seeing our whole lives, but that got less familiar
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with time. I clapped along while the worship team played a song about how God is greater, God is stronger.
Ricki looked at me and laughed, his jaw open at all of us. I asked him why he looked so shocked, we did
this every week.
Ricki said, ?You ever feel like the whole world is singin?,? he said, ?and like, maybe, you?re just
not supposed to join in??
I looked at him, and mimicked the gospel lovers around us, sang with all my heart and danced like
Jesus himself was watching, and pressed my shoulder into Ricki?s.
I tried to get him to follow my lead.
My hands squeeze the wheel like my life depends on it. I press down onto the gas and race down
the highway back toward home. The purple dress Momma bought me is stained dark where my knees
pressed into the grass, from jumping on Clover. The headlights of a big, white truck rush up behind me.
The headlights glow in the rearview, the side mirrors, and blind me.
I fish into my backpack for a Slim and find one loose at the bottom. I roll my window down and
light it. The truck behind me rides my tail, speeds up and then brakes right before it touches my bumper.
The driver flashes his brights at me and starts to honk, honk his horn. I wave my cigarette out the window
and flap my arms to tell him to go around.
The truck burns around my car in a puff of smoke and swerves onto the highway ahead of me.
Through the car?s brights, through the windshield of bugs, I see the doe. She stands at the side of the road,
alive, on her feet, and her eyes catch the light from the truck, flash purple at me. Racing ahead of me, the
truck sees the doe too, and it swerves, its wheels wobble, and it speeds off, scared, down the highway.
I throw my Slim out the window and pull onto the side of the road, leave my keys in the ignition.
The road, just lit up enough from the billboard of God for me to see, smells like burnt rubber. Chewed up
tires. I look both ways and step toward the deer, scared it might jump up and chase me. My stomach hops up
and down; hide and go seek feeling.
Scared there is nowhere else to go.
My legs shake. The deer limps away from the road. Her leg is hurt. The soaked, blood-dark
wound, glitters under the God-light that shines across the highway, like broken glass. I squint and find black
lines criss-crossing over her leg like lace. I hold my holey palm over my face and crouch down. Leaves
crunch under my feet on my way to her.
Her ears twitch, and maybe she wants to run away from me, but she doesn?t. The doe limps, almost
drags her hurt leg toward me. I look at her then back at the billboard.
At Jesus.
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I step slow back to the car and grab the rest of the wine and the plastic bag of Momma?s
communion bread that she left on the backseat. My hands shake and tear little pieces from the loaf and drop
them onto the asphalt, squeeze the bottle of wine under my arm. I look both ways and walk backward,
leaving a trail of food in front of me. White crumbs snow through my fingers and the tan crust crunches into
bite-sized pieces. This un-dead deer, she steps wobbly legs onto the highway; the hoof of her bloody leg
scrapes behind her.
The doe follows my lead.
She dips her head down after each limping step to eat the bread. We go slow, the wine sloshing in
the bottle under my arm, me tearing the loaf till it?s just a palm full left, and we make it to the other side.
Under the light of Jesus, and I stop with my back against the wooden pillar that holds the billboard up. The
doe crosses the white line and gets onto the grass, just a few pieces of bread away, but she tries to jump a
rock in her way, and her front legs give out.
She collapses.
I rush over to her. Blue tears pour down my face and my nose runs and I sniff and sniff, my
stomach clenches and unclenches. I push my sleeves up till they?re bunched at the eyes of my elbows, and I
grab her front hooves and drag and drag, press my feet into the earth and pull and spit flies from my mouth
and I step backward and my needle bites burn and the doe makes a sound like crying out to God and I know
that there must be someone, another Savior, anyone, coming for us, for me, for the baby in Clover?s
stomach, for this deer that died and rose again.
Every breath tastes like blood.
We get to the foot of the Lord. I look at the doe and fall over onto her, my stomach on her back. I
poor wine from the bottle into the doe?s mouth and it runs off her, red, almost black, into the grass. She
takes long and heavy breaths. I tear bites for her from the palm of the loaf that?s left and at the sound of
breaking bread, the deer pushes herself up to stand. I look up at the billboard that calls for parents to send
their kids to our school. At Jesus, his eyes up to his father, to anyone, begging for help.
Jesus Christ and his third seer.
I squint, and the bellybutton turns from an eye, into a single hole, like a mouth. A warm, pink
mouth, like the doe licking bread from my palm; her wet, black nose tickles my hand. Like Clover with the
chocolate bunny down her throat. I squint again, and the mouth becomes like between a woman?s legs. Like
where babies come from. A vagina, not a father-thing at all. Like maybe God?s answering my prayer for
another-coming; a new Savior.
A child made in Ricki?s image.
The doe wraps her tongue around mouth of the wine bottle. She puts her brown eyes on mine, like
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Clover?s, and it?s clear to me now why she got to live. The doe and the Witch and the baby from Ricki
inside the Witch and me. We have the Lord?s work to do. And maybe Ricki was just a sacrifice. Maybe he
had no choice but to leave me.
The doe starts to walk away from me, her legs still shaking.
You can see it now, if you close your eyes. The clenched stomach of Jesus with an eye, instead of a
button, in the middle of it. An eye to see through our sleeves and veils and skin. Or worse, a mouth. A
gaping, wet mouth in the middle of Jesus?s belly, showing its perfect teeth, looking to eat us. A pink mouth
that wants to chew us up, crunch our bones like hissing shards of glass under truck tires, or swallow us
whole, and push down that frog in your throat.
The doe looks both ways at the edge of the highway.
She will have to learn how to walk again.
Squint again, and the mouth is a vagina. Life-giver. It?s the first place any of us leave.
It?s a mother-savior that wants us to birth us again or that, even worser, wants to take us away from
here.
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Bogota // September, 1999
The waiters served champagne flutes from silver trays. The ribbon cutting ceremony inaugurated
Santiago?s newly constructed apartment building. The new structure, thirty floors high, sat at the top of La
Calera, a windy road along the mountains on the east side of Bogota.
A cloud floating above shielded the celebrants from the sun. The waiters struggled to balance their
trays while weaving through the throng of people. The building?s name and logo, ?Anna,? written in
cursive, adorned the cuffs of their waist-cut jackets and neckties.
Santiago stood at one end of the reception?s bar, his eyes stayed glued to the elevator, keeping track
of who walked in and for how long. He combed his hair back, making sure everyone was on their second
drink before ordering an old fashioned for himself. Nearly all his guests owed him money. Their accruing
interest hung over their heads, delighting and unsettling Santiago at the same time. A vallenato played: too
loudly for his taste.
?Has my wife called?? he asked a waiter.
?You are expecting a call, Señor Navarro??
?If Anna calls, please call me.?
All the guests wore variations of the same dark suit. They distinguished themselves with their
personalized wooden pipes, which they used without taking breaks. The more modern shareholders smoked
cigarettes.
?Congratulations, Señor Navarro. Felicidades,? they all said, shaking Santiago?s hand.
?I remember when you cut the ribbon to your first building,? a man said to him.
?Como pasa el tiempo. This is, what? Your third building in Bogota??
Santiago failed to place the stranger.
?This is my second,? Santiago corrected.
The gold banners hanging behind the bar read his wife?s name. The debate between naming it
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Anna or Lucia, his granddaughter?s name, had taken almost as long as the actual construction. The building
took up the corner slot at the end of the block. French doors looked out from every balcony. The red bricks
were the color of his wife?s favorite shade. In recent years, his father?s grumpiness had permeated into
Santiago's days. He regretted inheriting his short fuze, but he welcomed the strings that connected them
through time. The violent nature of Colombia in the 80s and the start of the 90s took their toll. He?d
managed to stay the course while raising his daughter. Unfortunately for Lucia, it was impossible to predict
where the country was headed. One tragedy followed another. The next bombing offered more destruction
than the last. The evening news only had time to cover the latest set of kidnappings.
?Is your family coming?? ?Did your daughter move back in with you?? ?What happened to her
husband?? ?Aren?t you proud of such a beautiful building?? The questions piled over him from every
direction.
He cleared his throat and regurgitated his rehearsed responses, ?No, Anna and Sofia can?t make
it? Yes, Sofia is pregnant with her second little one. She?s staying with us while she works something out
with her husband, he?s a real piece of shit? You should see how tall Lucia is getting these days. She can
almost talk? Anna wishes she could be here.?
Santiago pictured the bottle of gin he?d left at home by the fireplace. He?d gone straight from
finishing his first building to overseeing this one. He?d missed every weekend for almost three years. He?d
even missed Lucia?s birth and baptism. All he wanted now was to sit in his underwear at home with his
drink. He massaged his temples while making sure to smile.
Nobody owed him more pesos than Miguel Montenegro, an associate of the building?s investment
board. When their eyes met across the room, years of debt stopped Santiago from acknowledging his
presence. Not only did Montenegro refuse to respond to any of Santiago?s mailed notices, he continued
asking for more favors from the board. Only a month had passed since Montenegro had sent in numerous
applications for one of the new building?s penthouse suites. Santiago didn?t care if Montenegro knew he?d
personally rejected all of his requests.
The waiters set up an oversized red ribbon in the center of the room. As the vallenato music
deflated down to a whisper, Santiago was handed a microphone. When he held its smooth surface, he
became aware of how clammy his fingers were. He caught his ref lection in the mirror before beginning and
combed his hair again. Clearing his throat, he thanked all of the appropriate names. He stared down at
Montenegro?s blank face, and his feet planted themselves on the ground. This was not his first speech.
Santiago thanked God and cracked a joke about the length of the construction. A handful of chuckles
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sprayed out.
Montenegro yawned and chuckled loud enough to stand out.
To Santiago, few responsibilities were more burdensome than having to fill the air with his voice.
He took the setting sun as a signal to wrap up. These speeches were all about making everybody?s
contribution seem special. That?s what the money had been for, he thought.
?Gracias por el apoyo,? he said, raising his glass. With an oversized pair of scissors he sliced a
large red ribbon. The crowd cheered in one glow. His handkerchief absorbed his forehead. Darkness spread
over the streets outside.
?That was quite the speech. You must be proud. The initial leasing is already going very well,?
Montenegro said, walking by. His head circled the room before turning back to face Santiago. A mangled
burp popped out of his mouth, giving off a hint of the same kind of gin waiting for Santiago back at home.
?You must be so proud.?
Santiago stood and stretched his spine to match Montenegro's height. He waited for the right
moment to respond.
?It seems as though you?ve lost your ability to speak, old friend. Convenient, huh? Whenever you
get your tongue back, we need to talk.? Montenegro grinned.
The vallenato music swelled back. It begged for dancers to join, but none of the bald men had
brought their wives.
Santiago leaned forward and straightened Montenegro?s red tie. He tugged it up with the same
firmness as his handshake.
?Que pasa Miguel? You sound upset. Your tie matches with the waiter?s. Maybe you should find a
new job.?
Montenegro loosened his collar. ?You owe me an apartment.?
?And you owe me more money than you?ll ever have. That?s not even counting interest.?
Montenegro raised his voice loud enough for some of the other guests to hear him.
?Don?t act like you?re such a big man, Navarro. I know the truth, you pimp. Your wife sits at home
clueless about your indiscretions. It?s too bad your son-in-law couldn't keep it in his pants either. Do you
like having your daughter stay with you, begging every day for that scumbag to come back? She?s lucky to
have your last name and to look nothing like you.?
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Santiago gulped the rest of his champagne. He struggled to silence the side of him that used to
burst into laughter when his mother scowled him.
?Listen to yourself. I?d be more selective with my word choice if I were you.?
Montenegro took a step forward.
?The saddest part about your daughter is how she brought her snot-nosed baby with her. Lucia,
isn?t it? It?s too bad she?ll have to grow up without a family,? he whispered.?My men know when she?s
home, at her daycare, and even when she plays with her friends. We know the routes your daughter takes to
the park and when she?s due. I know her doctor too. We even know Lucia?s favorite toys. You owe me an
apartment, Navarro.?
Santiago picked up another flute from a passing trey and flung it onto Montenegro?s chest.
?Mira Montenegro? get the fuck out of my building,? he said, pointing at the door.
Aware that his guests were now his audience, he exaggerated every movement. Santiago tightened
his fists.
?Get the fuck out of here now.?
A pair of waiters stood nearby, waiting for either man to blink. After a moment they approached
Montenegro and escorted him to the door, careful not to handle him.
Santiago asked for a chair and sat. The night dragged and the party passed, but he refused to speak
with anybody. Most of his guests kept their distance. A slow panic filled him. Anna, Sofia, and baby Lucia
hadn?t called. Santiago sank further into the black hole of a chair. His doctor had taught him how to control
his breathing, but all he could do was watch as his lungs kicked into high gear.
?Señor Navarro, estas bien?? a waiter asked, leaning in too closely.
Streams of sweat dripped down Santiago?s nose. ?Has my wife called??
?No, Señor.?
Santiago grabbed the waiter by his arm and pulled himself to his feet.
?I have to go,? he said.
His vision tunneled. How much time had passed since Montenegro stormed out? He reached inside
his pocket for his keys. Without saying goodbye to his guests, Santiago inched his way to the subterranean
parking garage.
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Why hadn?t Anna called? Would Montenegro target him or his family first?
The elevator's metal walls made him sweat like standing in a furnace. An hourglass filled his lungs
with sand. Once at the door of his car, he tipped his valet with everything he had in his pockets. The waiter
tried to speak, but Santiago only saw his lips move. His car?s engine roared on. Exiting the building,
Santiago?s right foot pressed into the accelerator, molding them into one. The brake pedal resisted him. A
passing car flashed its beams, reminding him to turn his lights on. Instead, he flipped on his windshield
wipers over the dry glass. From an early age, Santiago had been in the habit of sticking out his tongue when
straining to concentrate. Saliva covered his chin. With every blink he wished for his mother to appear and
wipe his face. His ears rang. Why hadn?t Anna called?
The drive home took fifteen minutes less than usual. His pomade?s hold lessened over his hair. His
chest pounded as he parked in his designated spot. His heart tried to push past his rib cage. Santiago leaned
back against his car to regain his balance. Half of him didn?t want to move. He braced himself for horror
waiting for him upstairs.
The lobby?s calm silence made him suspicious.
The door man dropped his jaw as Santiago stumbled past him to the elevator doors.
?Good evening, Señor Navarro,? he said with pointed eyes.
Santiago cleared his throat. ?Has anybody unusual gone up tonight??
?Unusual? No, Sir,? Francisco said. He stepped around his booth and ordered an elevator for
Santiago. ?Is everything OK? You look out of sorts, my good friend.?
?I?m alright. I?m alright. Damn it, Francisco, don?t ask questions that don?t concern you,? Santiago
snapped.
The doorman nodded and bowed his head.
?I?m sorry, Sir.?
By the time the lift arrived, Santiago regretted having lost his temper. Still, he chose not to
apologize.
When he reached upstairs, he found that all of the lights were off except for the living room lamp
next to the window. Santiago stood by the coat rack with his eyes closed. The whispers of a television
percolated through the walls from his bedroom.
?Anna??
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The silence that met him was the last sound he wanted to hear.
?Anna??
If his family had been hurt, he was now in even more imminent danger. Anyone could be hiding
behind the couch or a curtain somewhere. His loosened tie dropped lower and lower. He tiptoed past the
kitchen and into the main hallway that led to Sofia and Anna?s rooms. His fists had never been bound so
tight. He poked Sofia?s door open and found her snoring over her pillow like a beautiful porcelain doll. She
smiled from ear to ear. He hoped that she was lost in some dream, far away. She?d pulled her baby?s crib
next to her bed so their edges touched. Lucia lay still between the baby blankets he?d bought her last week.
Santiago hovered over his only granddaughter. For the first time since speaking with Montengero,
he took a full breath.
A news channel reported while nobody listened. Anna slept on her side of the bed. Half of a rosary
hung from her half-closed hand. He took it, kissed her swollen fingers, and hung it with the others on the
wall. He combed through every corner of the apartment, behind and underneath all of the furniture, before
crawling into bed.
Every Sunday people from all over the neighborhood flooded the corner bakery. Even Santiago
had to stand in line and wait. Most of his neighbors liked to send their help for pick-ups, but he loved the
smell of fresh buñuelos coming out of the oven. His mother had once initiated him into the routine of going
to a panaderia after church every week. He wore his favorite weekend suit and held his wife?s hand.
?There?s only two Napoleons left,? Anna said from her place in line, shaking her head. She wore a
tan coat and wore new earrings.
Santiago reassured her and pulled a number at the counter signaling their turn. He tilted his head
to hide his face underneath his hat. To avoid Montenegro, he?d called out of work for most of the last two
weeks. The last thing he wanted was to run into a colleague. Even leaving Sofia and Lucia alone at home
made the hairs on his neck stiff. On top of that, Sofia was refusing to join them for Sunday service. He?d
chosen not to say anything about Montenegro to Anna or Sofia. It was his problem to solve.
?I love how much I?ve seen you lately.? Anna coiled up on his arm.
Santiago had never thought of Anna's age or of her as old until after the birth of his grandchildren.
Now he saw the crow?s feet shooting from the edges of her eyes. He?d been through his own changes. Years
of going to Doña Rosa?s panaderia made his belly flop over his belt. When he walked, his own flesh
interfered with his strides.
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?I?m excited for the Fall,? Anna said. ?Bogota really comes to life the closer it gets to the holidays,
doesn?t it??
?It really does,? Santiago responded.
?I need to buy some groceries later. Don?t forget I?m hosting the girls this week.?
?The girls??
Anna looked up and gave Santiago the only look that made him question himself.
?Book club, remember? Please encourage Sofia to come this time. I could really use your help.
I?ve been worried about her lately. I think she?s giving up on her marriage. She?s definitely resenting God
when she should be at his mercy. You should have made her come today.?
Santiago shook his head. ?Don?t be too hard on her. I?m sure she?ll find her way.?
A woman wearing a white apron called their number and gave them the rest of the Napoleons and
a dozen buñuelos.
?Muchas gracias, Doña Rosa!? Santiago said while opening the door for his wife.
He rolled his scarf around his neck to protect from the gust and the overcast clouds. The mountains
to their left punctured past the sky. Santiago opened the car door for his wife before getting behind the
wheel. He hoped Sofia and Anna would find a way to get along, at least for the rest of the day. They had to
if they were to live together.
The car?s radio played an upbeat piano piece. Santiago knew it was Mozart, but he couldn?t put his
finger on the piece?s name.
?Drive by the new building. I?m so proud of you, mi amor.? Anna said
Santiago felt himself blush.
It was only a block out of his way. Between gear changes he kissed her hand. He parked across
from the lobby. A smile forced its way when he noticed his wife staring at her own name on the side of the
building. Her pride made it all worth it.
Anna pressed her face close to the window.
?I did it for you,? he said, staring at her.
He kissed her on the cheek and for a moment, he found himself kissing her there on their first date
forty years before at a bowling alley that didn?t exist anymore. Her perfume hadn?t changed in all the years.
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He kissed her again.
?We should really get going,? he said after a while.
He turned onto a main street and waited for an SUV turn in front of him. The other driver waved
him on.
On Sunday mornings Bogota turned into a ghost town. The people filled every church and
congregated together ahead of the start of the week.
They found Sofia and Lucia playing outside with some dolls on a bench by the front door.
?How long have you been playing?? Santiago asked.
?Only a few minutes. Lucy wanted to go outside and I didn?t feel like going to the park. How was
the bakery? How was mass?? Sofia asked.
Anna passed her without saying a word. She was halfway to the elevator by the time Santiago
reached their daughter.
?The bakery was fine. If for no other reason, please go to church for your mother,? he said,
straightening his tie. ?You don?t even have to attend the same service.?
His daughter nodded.
?Let?s go up and eat. Your mother got Napoleons just for you.? He turned to face Lucia and
squatted down to her eye level.
?Hey bigshot! Do you want a buñuelo??
With a scream of joy Lucia leapt into his arms. Santiago held the lobby door open and spotted the
same black SUV from earlier, parked a block behind his own car. The driver who?d let him pass sat blankly
staring at Santiago and his granddaughter.
?Let?s go,? he said, closing the door behind him. His fingers shook when he pressed the elevator?s
button.
The following day, Santiago returned to his corner office on seventh avenue. Nobody mentioned
the days he?d missed or his leaving the red ribbon ceremony. He hadn?t spotted the SUV along the way. He
figured the paranoia was getting to him. Montenegro could not possibly afford to pay somebody to follow
him around. Apparently no one had heard of himeither since the party. Between meetings, Santiago heard a
rumor that he?d gone to Europe. Spain or London, probably.
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During lunch Santiago ordered Anna and Sofia different colored roses. Returning to his life
brought more normality than the sleepless nights he?d spent at home. He knew he was letting a two-bit con
man intimidate him and his family.
The evening ran later than he?d wanted. There was too much work to catch up on.
A few secretaries stayed behind doing their bosses work. ?It?s good to have you back,? one of them
said as Santiago slid on his raincoat.
He tipped his hat, struggling to remember her name.
His car?s leather seats iced his skin. The executive parking level was empty except for his car. He
wondered if anybody would still be awake by the time he got home. Anna left him a plate in the fridge
whenever he worked late, but he detested eating alone. He turned onto 100th street towards his apartment.
A set of high beams formed in Santiago?s rearview mirror. They grew bigger and bigger as the car
caught up to his bumper. They blinded all of his surroundings. A pool of armpit sweat instantly soaked
through his blazer. Santiago pressed on the gas and took a sharp turn the wrong way.
In another block or so the headlights reappeared behind him. He made out the contours of a black
SUV. The same one from earlier. He raced through a red light, hoping that if the police stopped him he?d
also be safe.
The approaching SUV turned sideways, crossing over both lanes and blocking the street behind
him.
Santiago squinted into his mirror. There was no time to think or even blink.
Another car turned towards him from the front. It was the same color and model as the SUV
behind him.Both cars flashed their lights. A vein on Santiago?s forehead throbbed. Men in tracksuits poured
out of both cars. Santiago pulled his emergency brake before coming to a complete stop. He jumped and ran
into the closest apartment building.
?Can I help you?? the doorman asked from behind his desk. A small portable TV on his desk
played a dramatic telenovela. More than one voice screamed from the tiny screen. ?Sir??
Santiago?s movements got in the way of his words. He searched corner to corner for an escape.
?There are m-men a-after me,? he said, stuttering. ?If anybody asks, tell them you didn?t see where
I went.?
A stairwell led up to the other floors while a door with a blue ?pool? sign stood next to an elevator.
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Santiago pushed through the door and sprinted alongside the pool. His feet slipped but managed not to fall
over. Men?s shouts echoed from the lobby. Santiago pushed himself through an unlocked window, and,
without looking below, jumped. His elbows broke his fall onto the alley?s concrete. He noticed blood on his
clothes: his own. Yelling followed from the pool room. The black backs of buildings merged with the
equally dark sky. Dusting himself off, Santiago walked to the nearest street and hailed the first taxi he saw.
Santiago came home to his daughter and his wife arguing over the dinner table. From a different
room they sounded like the same person.
?It?s up to you,? he heard Anna say.
?I can?t help what my husband wants to do. I can?t help it if he doesn?t want to be a father,? his
daughter cried.
?Of course you can.?
Santiago stepped past the doorway into the light.
?What happened?? Anna said, standing up. She wrapped her arms around him. She pushed his
chin around, trying to find the source of his bleeding.
Sofia tried hugging Santiago while avoiding her mother.
?You?re bleeding!?
?Where?s the baby??
?We put Lucia to sleep an hour ago.?
Santiago looked around his wallpapered kitchen. Portraits of his family, of their trips, Christ in a
blue robe decorated the walls. Dead relatives staring blankly. How much cash did he have under the
mattress? A pain accompanied every thump in his chest
?Pack your things,? he said.
?Why? What is it? What?s going on??
?We?ll have to stay in the Orlando condo for a while.?
Sofia wrapped her arms around her man.
He hoped it?d alleviate his fears, but her warmth only heightened them.
?Take me where you want to go,? she said.
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Read too many books and your life will disappoint you. Your couch will be flannel,
the faucet will leak. The paintings on the wall all become fakes ?Pollock?s
splatter only flecks of mold. You wanted to love like a Nabokov,
scrawling furious prose and fainting at the sight. Putting too much perfume on
your envelopes.

How can you be spotlit by a television set? That?s some other life.

You keep trying until you can?t. Smudged black eyes and hasty red lips,
each curl falling like a poisoned sparrow.

In some novel,

you?re always fretting about, on your way to some soiree. There?s no parking
and the chauffeur loses his temper. You lose your kerchief while your date bites
your tongue in the rain. You get home late, cover yourselves in velvet,
the weight of your many sheets. You?re thirsty and he reaches for the nightstand.
He remembers which glass is yours by the stain on the rim ? your mouth
is a wound so fresh you forget it?s supposed to bleed.
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